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A B S T R A C T
Composites of 8 mol.% yttria-stabilized zirconia (8YSZ) with graphene nanoplatelets (GNP) have been pointed as
alternative interconnectors in SOFC due to their mixed ionic-electronic conduction. Here we show that GNP
addition provides rising crack-resistance behavior, with long crack toughness up to 78% higher than that of
8YSZ, also improving its thermal conductivity (up to 6 times for the in-plane direction). Toughness versus crack
length is measured for 7 and 11 vol.% of GNP using single edge V-notched beam technique and ultrashort pulsed
laser notching; and thermal behavior is analyzed by the laser flash method. Materials also have highly aniso-
tropic coefficient of thermal expansion. These properties contribute to enhance their performance under the
harsh operating conditions of SOFC, as thermal residual stresses could be reduced while significantly improving
the system mechanical stability. Moreover, the heat transfer may be enhanced especially along the interface
direction which would increase the system efficiency.
1. Introduction
The ability of graphene for tailoring composite properties using very
low filler contents is one of its main advantages in the design of tex-
tured composites, multilayers, coatings, 3D printed structures and
bioinspired materials. For instance, the electrical conductivity (σe) of
ceramics can be increased by several orders of magnitude using dis-
persed platelets, either of graphene (GNP) or reduced graphene oxide
(rGO), above their respective percolation thresholds [1]. Two recent
works on 8 mol% yttria-stabilized cubic zirconia (8YSZ) ceramics, the
most widely used solid electrolyte, claim that 8YSZ/GNP bulk compo-
sites are ideal candidates for high-temperature electrochemical devices
[2,3], in particular, as interconnects in solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC).
Interconnect physically separates and electrically connects the anode of
one cell to the cathode of the neighbor, therefore, it should exhibit
proper electrical and thermal performances as well as good mechanical
integrity. Significant increases of σe at 300 °C, from ∼4×10−4 S·m−1
of 8YSZ to values up to ∼10 S·m−1, were reported by Marihna and
Belmonte for GNP contents of ∼11–14 vol.% [2]. In addition, these
authors evidenced the high stability of 8YSZ/GNP composites, showing
almost time-independent σe values and non-significant material de-
gradation at the demanding conditions of temperature and oxygen
partial pressure (PO2) typically required for interconnect materials (PO2
from 10−4 to 10−0.7 atm on the cathode side and from 10−18 to 10−8
atm in the anode side, and operating temperatures of ∼800 °C) [4].
The addition of GNP to 8YSZ may increase the very low thermal
conductivity of 8YSZ (∼2 W·m−1 K−1) [5] as well, as it has been al-
ready proved for other ceramic matrices [1]. If the thermal conductivity
is improved, the efficiency of engineering processes where heat transfer
takes place would augment; in particular, for SOFC, it would favor the
transport of heat generated at the cathode to the anode, where it can be
utilized for the endothermic fuel reforming reaction [4]. Additionally,
the use of 8YSZ/GNP composites would limit the mismatch between the
coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) of the different SOFC compo-
nents, specifically, the 8YSZ solid electrolyte and Ni/8YSZ anode, both
with high CTE values (10.5 and 11–12 × 10-6 K−1, respectively [6,7]).
Hence, the development of thermal stresses would be reduced during
the critical startup and shutdown operations of the SOFC stack. As the
risk of crack propagation due to mechanical or thermal stresses is cri-
tical for interconnects acting as a structural support, the expected
toughening of brittle 8YSZ ceramics (toughness below 1.5 MPa m1/2)
[8] by the GNP addition [1,9,10] becomes of fundamental interest for
the overall SOFC performance.
Toughness improvement has been claimed in ceramic/graphene
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composites through crack-bridging mechanisms that combine
stretching, debonding, sliding and pull-out of the internal graphene
layers [9,10]. Based on this evidence, crack growth resistance is ex-
pected to increase with crack extension (rising R-curve behavior) in
these composites. Although the usefulness of R-curves for predicting the
behavior of naturally occurring flaws is evident, only few works deal to
this matter in the case of ceramic/GNP composites [11,12] mainly due,
on one hand, to the inherent problems of making reliable, reproducible
and sharp notches in brittle materials, such as 8YSZ; and, on the other
hand, to complications associated with the consistency of toughness
values owing to the variability of graphene nanostructures size, degree
of exfoliation, degree of functionalization, and quality of graphene
dispersion.
One accomplishment of this work was to demonstrate that the rising
R-curve behavior of ceramic/GNP composites could be measured by
single edge V-notched beam (SEVNB) technique and using ultrashort
pulsed laser notching to produce smooth reproducible notches with
expected limited thermal damage on the surrounding material.
Notching is based on ultrafast laser ablation. The laser light is absorbed
by means of non-linear mechanisms within a thin layer of the surface
providing almost complete ionization and subsequent ejection of the
material by coulomb and/or phase explosion in time scales that pre-
clude significant thermal coupling with the crystalline lattice out of the
ablated zone. This notching method has been assessed recently in few
quite tough ceramics (alumina [13] and tetragonal zirconia polycrystals
doped with 3 mol.% yttria, 3YTZP [14]) but never used for so brittle
8YSZ-based materials. Considering the preferential orientation of the
GNP with the ab-plane perpendicular to the SPS loading axis, the R-
curve behavior of 8YSZ/GNP composites is analyzed in two different
orientations, i.e., the crack paths perpendicular and parallel to the SPS
axis. The thermal properties, coefficient of expansion, diffusivity (α)
and conductivity (κ), are also studied as a function of the temperature
for increasing additions (0–20.7 vol.%) of GNP in the perpendicular and
parallel orientations to analyze the previously mentioned enhanced
performance of 8YSZ/GNP composites.
2. Experimental part
8YSZ powders of ∼ 90 nm (TZ-8YS, Tosoh Co., Japan) and GNP
(N006, Angstron Materials Inc., USA) with nominal thickness of 10–20
nm and ∼14 μm of lateral dimensions were used as raw materials.
8YSZ/GNP composites containing up to 20.7 vol.% of GNP were pre-
pared following the procedure described in a previous paper [2], which
basically consisted in the homogenous mixing of two separately dis-
persed suspensions in isopropyl alcohol media of GNP (sonicated for 1 h
in an ultrasonic bath) and 8YSZ powders (attrition milled for 30 min) in
the established proportions. After solvent evaporation, the 8YSZ/GNP
powder mixtures were spark plasma sintered (SPS, SPS-510CE, Fuji
Electronic Industrial Co., Ltd., Japan) in a vacuum atmosphere of 6 Pa.
SPS parameters (temperature, holding time and applied mechanical
pressure) were fitted in order to get same densification level for spe-
cimens of different GNP contents and dimensions (see Table 1). In this
way, thin specimens (2.2 mm) of 20 mm diameter were sintered at 1310
°C (monolithic 8YSZ material) and 1350 °C (8YSZ/GNP composites);
whereas, thicker specimens of 30 mm diameter for R-curve tests were
sintered at 1320 and 1370 °C, respectively. The specimens were labelled
according to the amount of GNP (Table 1) and the testing direction in
the case of the R-curve measurements.
8YSZ/GNP composites were>98.5% dense and showed homo-
genous microstructure formed by cubic 8YSZ equiaxed grains and dis-
persed GNP preferentially perpendicular oriented to the SPS loading
axis in agreement with results by Marihna and Belmonte [2]. The ma-
trix grain size and aspect ratio were similar for all the specimens, in-
dependently of the amount of nanoplatelets (1–2 μm of median dia-
meter and 1.4 of aspect ratio). The graphene platelets preserve
crystallinity after processing, compared to raw powders, as
demonstrated by Raman spectroscopy studies published elsewhere [2]
in which the intensity of the D band of graphene, associated to defects,
presented a negligible increment.
The effect of GNP on the fracture toughness was analyzed by con-
trolled crack propagation curves (R-curve) in 8YSZ/7GNP and 8YSZ/
11GNP composites and the reference material (8YSZ) as well, using the
SEVNB method in prismatic bars of 25×4.0×3.0mm3, which were
machined from SPS discs of 30 mm in diameter and 3.5–4.5 mm of
thickness (Table 1). This amount of GNP was selected considering
previous results for Si3N4 and SiC ceramics reinforced with same GNP
where the maximum toughness was achieved for GNP contents in the
range of 5 to 10 vol.% [15,16].
As GNP were preferentially orientated with the ab-plane perpendi-
cular to the SPS loading axis, this property was measured for the two
different orientations with expected higher toughness increments. As
shown in the schemes of Fig. 1a, GNP are perpendicularly oriented to
the planar crack front in both orientations but facing either the plane or
the edges of the platelets for crack propagating in the direction “per-
pendicular” or “parallel”, respectively (Fig. 1a). The orientation in
which a–b plane of the graphene platelets is parallel to crack propa-
gating plane was not considered as pellet with the thickness equal to the
length of the required flexural beam would change composite densifi-
cation rate during SPS. For this orientation, a diminished reinforcing
effect is expected due to the weak Van der Waals forces between the
graphene layers. In fact, indentations performed on cross-sections of
SiC/GNP composites showed that cracks are suppressed in the direction
perpendicular to the a–b plane of the GNP whereas they propagated
freely in the horizontal direction [16]. One of the 25 × 4.0 mm2 lateral
surfaces of the bars was polished for later observation of crack paths by
scanning electron microscopy. The bars were notched on the
25× 3.0mm2 face. An image of the notch used for the tests is shown in
Fig. 1b. A pre-notch of 2 mm depth (50% of the specimen height) and
400 μm width was made using a diamond coated metal blade of 0.3 mm
width. Afterwards, for reliable R-curve measurements, a thin and sharp
notch of around 200 μm depth was produced at the pre-notch tip by
ablation with near infrared ultrashort laser pulses (120 fs, 795 nm). The
laser system used is a commercial Ti: Sapphire oscillator (Tsunami,
Spectra Physics, USA) and a regenerative amplifier system (Spitfire,
Spectra Physics, USA) based on chirped pulsed amplification (CPA). It
delivers linearly polarized pulses with a repetition rate of 1 kHz. The
pulse energy used was 34 μJ. To attain the energy density on the ma-
terial surface to unleash ablation, the pulses must be focused with an
achromatic doublet lens with focal length 50 mm. The samples were
placed on a XYZ motorized stage and moved along one of the horizontal
axis with a scanning speed of 125 μm·s−1. Twenty four passes were
needed to achieve the desired notch depth. The notch tip radius with
Table 1
Summary of the tests carried out (α = thermal diffusivity, H = Vickers
Hardness, E = Young modulus and R-curve), 8YSZ/GNP compositions used for
each one, corresponding label and dimensions, height (h) and diameter (Φ), of
the SPS specimens. || (parallel) and ⊥ (perpendicular) symbols indicate the
testing orientation in the case of the R-curve tests.
Test GNP (vol. %) Label DISC SIZE
h (mm) Φ (mm)
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this procedure is typically of 1 μm (Fig. 2b). Raman spectroscopy
(Alpha300 WITec GmbH, Germany) performed on an area of 20 × 20
μm2 around the tip of the notch in the 8YSZ/11GNP composite (Fig. 1c)
confirmed that most of the GNP remained undamaged (Raman intensity
ratio between D and G bands of 0.18, similar to the un-notched speci-
mens), and only some GNP degraded by the laser were observed in a
small area located less than 5 μm ahead the tip. The notch depth and
crack front were observed in several specimens by post fracture ana-
lysis; in figure S1 of the supplementary information it can be observed
that crack fronts are flat and regular with an approximate notch length
of ∼ 200 μm.
The notched specimens were tested in 3-point bending, as shown in
Fig. 1a, on a Instron 8500+ machine (Norwood, USA) with 21 mm of
span; a LVDT positioned close to the notch mouth was used to get a
precise record of the specimen displacement. The tests were carried out
at two different constant displacement rates, 5 and 10 μm min−1, to
evaluate potential slow crack growth effect. The R-curve of 8YSZ/GNP
composites was then built from loading-displacements data of con-
trolled crack growth test by the compliance method [17]. The obtained
curves were validated estimating the crack length increment by the
unloading compliance procedure and physically measuring the crack
length at intermediate states by optical (Zeiss, Axiophot, Oberkochen,
Germany) and scanning electron (SEM, Tabletop microscope TM-1000,
and field emission FESEM, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) microscopies. Crack
propagation paths (after crack extension during R-Curve tests, before
failure) and fresh fracture surfaces were also observed by FESEM.
Instrumented Vickers micro-indentation tests (APEX-1 model,
Bruker, USA) were performed at room-temperature on the polished
surfaces perpendicular to the SPS axis for all the 8YSZ/GNP specimens,
using an indentation load of 1 N. The elastic modulus (E) was obtained
from the unloading branch of the load versus penetration depth curves,
corrected from the frame compliance of the instrumented indenter. The
hardness (H) was calculated from the peak load and the contact area. At
least nine indentations were considered on each material, and the mean
and standard deviation of data are provided. Despite the anisotropy of
ceramic/GNP materials, there are not significant differences in the in-
dentation imprint orthogonal diagonals [1].
The thermal diffusivity of the specimens was measured by the laser-
flash method (Thermaflash 2200, Holometrix/Netzsch, USA) in two
different directions according to the GNP orientation regarding the SPS
pressing axis (Fig. 1a.2). The thermal diffusivity in direction parallel to
the SPS pressing axis (α||) was measured from room temperature (RT)
to 600 °C, in Argon atmosphere, on 8.8 × 8.8 mm2 square specimens of
∼ 0.5–1 mm thickness, machined from discs of 20 mm in diameter
(Table 1). Diffusivity for the direction perpendicular to the SPS pressing
axis (α⊥) was directly measured in disc specimens of 20 mm diameter
and ∼0.5 mm thickness just at RT, using a special mask in which laser
radiation is confined to a small circular area of radius r0 = 2.5 mm in
the center of the sample. In this way, heat flows through the thickness
to the rear face and, then, spreads radially, being the emitted infrared
radiation detected at an external ring of radius 2.2 times r0; the tem-
perature rise is then fitted to a two-dimensional model. Reported values
are averaged results over, at least, four consecutive measurements. The
thermal conductivity (κ) was then calculated from α data using the
equation:
=κ α·ρ·CP (1)
where ρ is the density and Cp the specific heat, which was calculated by
the rule of mixtures from the percentage of GNP in the sample and the
Fig. 1. (a) Schematics of the GNP orientation with respect to (a.1) the crack propagation direction for the two arrangements (perpendicular and parallel) used for the
R-curve tests and (a.2) the heat flow for the measurement of thermal diffusivity in the directions perpendicular (α⊥) and parallel (α||) to the SPS pressing axis. (b)
SEM micrographs showing an example of the notches used to attain stable crack propagation that consist of a pre-notch of 400 μm width and a thin sharp notch
(radius= 1 μm) produced by ablation with near infrared ultrashort laser pulses. (c) Raman analysis of a notch tip in the 8YSZ/11GNP composite: (c.1) optical image,
(c.2) colour-coded image of the area marked in (a) constructed by merging Raman intensity maps of the G-band (1582 cm−1) of GNP, in red, the band of cubic 8YSZ
at 630 cm−1, in green, and the ratio of the D and G bands (ID/IG), in blue. Representative spectra of each of these areas are included in (c.3) as well as the average of
the GNP spectra. Conditions used for Raman spectroscopy: 60×60 pixels (one spectrum per pixel and 0.2 s of acquisition time) and laser wavelength excitation of
532 nm (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).
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specific heat of graphite and 8YSZ data from literature [18]. Error bars
in thermal conductivity plots correspond to the estimated accuracy of
the laser flash technique for κ || data, ∼7%, and the standard deviation
of the values for κ ⊥.
For CTE measurements, a differential dilatometer (model Netzsch
Netzsch DIL402PC, Germany) provided with a silica sample holder was
used on plane-parallel bars of 12×3.0×4.0mm3 size. The CTE was
measured in the longer axis of the specimens (i.e. the direction per-
pendicular to the SPS pressing axis) up to temperatures of 400 °C and
using a heating rate of 5 °C min−1. It was also measured in the direction
of the SPS axis on smaller specimens of 3 mm length. The anisotropy in
CTE was also checked for the 8YSZ/11GNP composite by recording the
area and shape factor changes with temperature with an optical dilat-
ometer (Hot-stage miscroscope Leitz, Germany) at constant heating rate
of 10 °C⋅ min−1 from RT up to 300 °C in air, using specimens of 3 × 3 x
3 mm3 machined from the mechanically tested bars. The projected
shadow image was recorded as a function of temperature by the CCD
camera. Results are included in the supplementary information.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mechanical properties
Fig. 2a displays the effect of the GNP content on the hardness and
elastic modulus of 8YSZ/GNP composites, obtained by micro-indenta-
tion; both parameters significantly diminished with increasing GNP
content, from 18.5 to 5.5 GPa (decrease of 69%) and from 269 to 89
GPa (decrease of 67%), respectively, for the 8YSZ/21GNP composite.
This softening effect with the GNP content for ceramic/GNP composites
[1,19] has already been observed and, in the particular case of Si3N4/
GNP composites [19], where elastic constants were calculated from
resonant ultrasound spectroscopy data, a similar reduction of E (75%
for 18 vol.%GNP) has been reported in the direction perpendicular to
the GNP plane, whereas E decreased just by 27% along the GNP plane
direction. Moreover, E became progressively more anisotropic with the
amount of nanoplatelets owing to their preferential orientation and
intrinsic anisotropy [19]. The large reduction in E for the perpendicular
direction was explained by the low out-of-plane modulus of graphite
(36.5 GPa [20]).
The discussion on the reasons for such important reductions is not
trivial considering the complex stress distribution developed under the
indenter and the anisotropy of the present materials; it is assumable
that if the indentation depth is sufficiently large, the measured E values
may be representative of the structure as a whole. However, in our case,
the simplest approximation of the rule of mixtures that establishes the
upper and lower bounds of the elastic modulus revealed that experi-
mental values fit well to the lower bound gave by the Reuss model for
isostress condition, providing more weight to the low transverse mod-
ulus of GNP (36.5 GPa for graphite [20] and 50 GPa for multilayer
graphene as calculated by MD simulation [21]). This is in agreement
with a finite element numerical study performed on metal-ceramic
multilayered composites showing that the effective modulus obtained
by indentation is representative of the out-of-plane modulus of the
composite [22].
Regarding hardness, the substantial reduction can be linked to the
nucleation of mode II microcracks due to the matrix/graphene interface
debonding by a shear faulting process, as it has been proved by Hertzian
contact tests in SiC/graphene composites [23]. Accordingly, enlarged
quasi-plastic damage response with increasing graphene content was
observed for these materials.
GNP additions clearly modified the fracture behavior of the 8YSZ
(see examples in Figure S2 of the supplementary information). Whereas
it was not possible to reach a controlled crack growth in the case of the
monolithic material because the catastrophic fracture of the specimens
occurred owing to their quite brittle nature, 8YSZ/GNP specimens
showed a nonlinear stress-strain curve with an initial linear-elastic re-
gion followed by a non-elastic zone. Fig. 2b shows R-curves at 5 and 10
μm min−1 for 8YSZ/7GNP and 8YSZ/11GNP composites in the two
tested orientations, as well as the corresponding fittings (dashed lines in
the figure) of the experimental crack growth data to equations for R-
curve [24]. As seen, lower stress intensity factors are observed for the
slower displacement rate, which points to the occurrence of some slow
crack growth in the present 8YSZ/GNP composites. This phenomenon is
probably associated to corrosion of zirconia matrix by water molecules
assisted by stresses at the crack tip, as it is known to occur under static
loading in zirconia–based ceramics [25].
Higher crack resistance was achieved for the perpendicular or-
ientation, where the planar crack front is perpendicularly oriented to
the GNP a–b plane (Fig. 1a.1). Large effective crack deflection and
bridging were clearly perceived for this orientation when observing
crack propagation at intermediate states before failure in specimens
tested following the unloading compliance procedure (Fig. 3a,b). Con-
versely, in the parallel direction (Fig. 3c), i.e. crack front facing the
platelet edges, almost straight cracks were observed with a less sig-
nificant contribution of the above reinforcing mechanisms. This beha-
vior also agrees with in-situ crack propagation observations realized on
reinforced Si3N4/rGO composites, where pull-out and bridging phe-
nomena, among others, were plainly identified [9,10]. The significantly
higher reinforcement in the perpendicular orientation would be then
linked to a more effective crack-wake bridging by the large and thick
GNP stacks, which may stretch thin and split along the weak GNP layers
due to the more favorable geometry before their fracture [10].
Fig. 2. (a) Elastic modulus (E) and hardness (H) of 8YSZ/GNP composites as a
function of the GNP content. (b) Crack resistance (KR) of 8YSZ/7GNP and
8YSZ/11GNP composites versus crack extension (Δa) measured using SEVNB at
various loading rates and for perpendicular (⊥) and parallel (||) orientations.
Dashed lines are fittings of the experimental crack growth data to equations for
R-curve [24], performed at 10 μm. min−1.
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According to these observations, the monolithic 8YSZ reference mate-
rial mainly showed transgranular smooth fracture surface (Fig. 4a),
while numerous pulled-out GNP and important roughness associated to
the zirconia matrix (see black arrows in Fig. 4c) were observed on the
fracture surfaces of the perpendicularly tested specimens. In the parallel
direction (crack front facing the platelet edges), the “effective area” of
material intersecting crack front is significantly lower and the con-
tribution of deflection decreased as suggested by the flatness observed
in the matrix (Fig. 4b). This anisotropic mechanical behavior can be
explained by the development of a complex pattern of residual strains
around the nanoplatelets [26].
Fig. 5 includes the present crack growth figures, KR(Δa), for the
perpendicular orientation and R-curve data found in the literature for
transformation toughened ZrO2 materials -stabilized using CeO2, MgO
and Y2O3- and graphite (adapted from reference [27]), for an Al2O3/
MWCNT (10 vol.%) composite [28], and for Al2O3 [11] and SiOC glass-
ceramic [12] containing graphene fillers (G in Fig. 5). Data were nor-
malized by the initial K0 value of the R-curves for comparative pur-
poses. The resulting KR/K0 values are quite remarkable for the present
materials, showing a long-crack resistance value approaching twice the
initial toughness, similarly to Mg-PSZ materials. For the rest, KR/K0 is
below 1.5 with the exception of a SiOC/G composite that showed ex-
traordinary increasing values with crack length, although data for
Fig. 3. SEM micrographs showing crack propagation at an intermediate state before failure in the 8YSZ/11GNP composite tested following the unloading compliance
procedure: (a) perpendicular arrangement where large effective crack deflection and bridging are clearly perceived, (b) detail showing crack bridging and (c) parallel
configuration where crack propagates straight-ahead with an insignificant interaction with GNP.
Fig. 4. FESEM micrographs of the fracture surfaces of the reference 8YSZ material (a) and the 8YSZ/11GNP composite for the parallel (b) and the perpendicular (c)
mechanical test configurations. Black arrows in (c) indicate areas of crack deflection.
Fig. 5. Comparative of the crack growth KR(Δa) data for the 8YSZ/7GNP and
8YSZ/11GNP in the perpendicular orientation and R-curve data found in the
literature for different transformation toughened ZrO2 materials, graphite,
adapted from [27], Al2O3/MWCNT [28] and ceramic composites containing
graphene fillers (G), from references [11,12]. KR/K0 corresponds to the data
normalized by the initial value of the R-curves.
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Δa>0.4 should be considered with caution as test did not meet with
ASTM requirements [12].
Fitting of the experimental crack growth data to equations for R-
curve of a bridged long crack and the steady state limit by B. Lawn in
reference [24] gave the parameters included in Table 2. K0 represents
the matrix toughness which may be different for different amount of
GNP and orientations as it can be affected by the residual stresses. The
8YSZ/11GNP⊥ sample R-curve fitted quite well with K0 = 1.3 MPa m1/
2 and a steady state toughness limit (K∞) of 2.3 MPa m1/2, reaching a
value of bridging stresses of 50 MPa. These parameters were lower for
8YSZ/11GNP// and the best fit led to K∞ of 1.6 MPa m1/2 and 24 MPa of
bridging stresses. The fittings for the 8YSZ/7GNP material, with slightly
lower content of GNP, provided lower K0 (1.2-1.1 MPa m1/2 for both
orientations) and K∞ (2.2 and 1.6 MPa m1/2 for the perpendicular and
parallel orientations, respectively), but similar values for the bridging
stresses in both directions. These figures represent increments in the
long crack toughness of up to 78%, considering the toughness value of
1.3 MPa m1/2 for the monolithic 8YSZ, estimated from the present re-
sults and using ASTM C 1421 – 01b standard method. The obtained
bridging stresses are of the same order of those (∼50 MPa) reported for
carbon nanotubes reinforcements (10 vol.% MWCNT) in Al2O3 matrix
[28], and the crack opening at the limit of bridges disengagements is
less than 800 nm for all the cases (ξ in Table 2), slightly lower than to
that reported for the Al2O3/MWCNT composite (∼1 μm). There are
certain similarities between GNP and MWCNT that we can reckon as
being multilayered materials, the pull-out processes in both nanos-
tructures involve the sliding of more internal parts (layers/tubes) and
they share similar theoretical highest value for the elastic modulus.
However, a direct comparison between both materials is not straight-
forward as the influence of microstructural parameters, composition
and pre-crack history should be taken into account [29]. In this way,
the matrix grain size significantly differs, from ∼300 nm of Al2O3 [28]
to ∼1 μm of the present composite, and the same can be said of the
dispersing method and their specific geometry (1D or 2D). For the same
filler volume, the number of ligaments in the bridged zone is conse-
quently higher for the MWCNT composite, which would explain the
slightly higher ξ and more gradual R-curve increment of the Al2O3/
MWCNT composite, plotted in Fig. 5. On the other hand, the anisotropic
CTE of the GNP would play a key role in the lower bridging stresses for
the parallel orientation, as it is negative along the ab-plane while it is
higher (28 × 10−6 K-1) than the 8YSZ matrix (10.5 × 10−6 K-1) in the
c-axis.
As an analog to fiber failure in composites, the strength of the na-
noplatelet (σfGNP) could be estimated from its elastic modulus and the
ratio between the length of unbroken platelet holding the crack and the
debonding length [30]. A rough estimation of the platelet strength
taking the reported lowest elastic modulus (100 GPa), which corre-
sponds to a highly defective GO [31], and the highest limit for graphene
elastic modulus (1 TPa) leads to values in the order of 6 to 60 GPa,
considering a debonding length of the same order of the nanoplatelet
diameter (14 μm) as observed in in-situ mechanical tests for Si3N4/GNP
composites [10]. For those composites, σfGNP of 20 GPa (within the
same range) was estimated from the fitting of energy release rate versus
filler volume [9].
3.2. Thermal properties
As seen in Fig. 6, CTE was not significantly affected by the GNP
addition in the direction perpendicular to the SPS axis, i.e. along the
platelet ab-plane, where the temperature dependence of the linear ex-
pansion is similar for the 8YSZ/11GNP and 8YSZ/21GNP composites
and the 8YSZ material (CTE values range from 9.5 to 10.1 × 10−6 K-1).
Surprisingly, CTE measured in the direction of the SPS axis for the
8YSZ/11GNP composite dropped drastically, becoming negative (-17 ×
10−6 K-1) up to 100 °C, near zero between 100 and 250 °C and, then,
increasing (∼ 11 × 10−6 K-1) for higher temperatures. Therefore, the
CTE of the composite in this direction significantly differs from the
average thermal expansion of both components as CTE of 8YSZ matrix
and GNP in the c-axis are significantly higher (∼ 10 and 28 × 10−6 K-
1, respectively). This high anisotropy in the CTE was also checked by
recording the area and shape factor changes with temperature with an
optical dilatometer (results are included in the supplementary in-
formation, in Figure S3). A similar strong anisotropy in the CTE has also
been reported for copper composites containing highly aligned GNP
[32,33], response that authors linked to the residual thermal strains
introduced during SPS consolidation, which would lead to larger re-
duction of elastic constants and Poisson ratio along the SPS direction
than in the perpendicular plane where the platelets are preferentially
orientated. As it was mentioned before, this anisotropy in the elastic
constants has been probed for Si3N4/GNP composites by means of re-
sonant ultrasound spectroscopy [19]. The occurrence of residual strains
in the present composites was verified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) pro-
cedures as presented in Figure S4 of the supplementary information. As
seen, the main XRD (111) peak of 8YSZ is shifted to higher angles in the
bulk composites compared to the monolithic material, but this shift is
insignificant for the corresponding ground samples. This means that the
matrix is under average compression in the composites; whereas the
GNP filler is under tension.
It should be highlighted that CTE values for the in-plane orientation
are close to the reported CTE for the 8YSZ electrolyte and Ni/8YSZ
cermet anode, which vary from 10.5 to 12 × 10−6 K-1. Therefore, the
use of 8YSZ/GNP composites as interconnects in SOFC would allow
matching CTE between the different components in the in-plane or-
ientation, while significantly reducing thermal expansion in the direc-
tion perpendicular to the interface. Accordingly, the residual stresses in
the cell would be reduced and the mechanical stability of systems
would be improved.
Thermal conductivity in the parallel direction for the monolithic
8YSZ shows (Fig. 7a) a modest increase with temperature, from 1.9 at
Table 2
Parameters obtained from fitting the experimental crack growth data of 8YSZ/
11GNP and 8YSZ/7GNP composites to equations for R-curve of a bridged long
crack in reference [24]: matrix toughness (K0), steady state toughness limit
(K∞), bridging stresses (Pm) and crack opening at the limit of bridges disen-
gagements (ξ).
Material 8YSZ/11GNP 8YSZ/7GNP
nanoplatelet Orientation ⊥ // ⊥ //
K0 (MPa·m1/2) 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1
K∞ (MPa·m1/2) 2.3 1.6 2.2 1.6
Pm (MPa) 50 24 52 23
ξ (nm) 760 610 640 510
Fig. 6. Dimensional changes as a function of temperature for the reference
8YSZ material and the 8YSZ/11GNP and 8YSZ/21GNP composites in the di-
rection perpendicular to the SPS axis. In the case of the 8YSZ/11GNP, expan-
sion in the parallel direction is also included.
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25 °C to 2.1 W·m−1 K−1 at 400 °C. The observed downturn in the κ||
curve for temperatures below 100 °C (κ||RT/κ||100 = 0.91) has theoreti-
cally been predicted for 8YSZ ceramics and it was assigned to the ad-
ditional phonon-scattering due to the oxygen-vacancy hopping between
neighboring sites in the 8YSZ lattice [5]. As seen in Fig. 7a–b, κ|| values
increased with the amount of GNP added to the 8YSZ ceramics up to
3.84 W·m−1 K−1 (at RT) for 20.7 vol.% of GNP, and their temperature
dependence became progressively stronger. However, the reduced κ|| at
RT is still detected in all composites, which infers that thermal con-
duction in this direction is dominated by the 8YSZ matrix. The observed
increase in κ|| was 81%, in contrast to the strong decrease in κ|| (up to
60%) reported for other ceramic/GNP composites [1]. For the per-
pendicular orientation where heat flows mainly along the GNP ab-
plane, κ⊥ linearly augmented with the amount of GNP (Fig. 7b), up to
17 W·m−1 K−1 for 20.7 vol.% GNP, which is huge (575%) compared to
the increments reported for other ceramic matrices that are below
100% [1]. The anisotropy in thermal conductivity (Fig. 7c), defined by
the κ⊥/κ|| ratio (up to 4.2), agreed quite well with the general trend
observed for ceramic/GNP composites. This anisotropic enhanced
thermal conductivity can improve the efficiency of engineering pro-
cesses where heat transfer in specific directions is required.
According to the kinetic theory of gases [34], the phonon mean free
path, λ, can be estimated from the thermal conductivity, the heat ca-
pacity per unit volume and the group velocity of acoustic phonons (ν),
which can be calculated from the elastic modulus and density of the
materials (ν = E1/2·ρ−1/2). The λ|| data deduced for 8YSZ/GNP com-
posites are plotted in Fig. 8a as a function of temperature. As seen, a
very constant low value of λ|| (∼0.3 nm) was obtained for the reference
8YSZ, which is linked to the high concentration of oxygen vacancies in
this material; effective λ can be considered as an inverse sum of the
mean free paths associated to the different phonon scattering interac-
tions, in this case mainly phonon–phonon (p-p), phonon-oxygen va-
cancies (p-v) and the already mentioned additional phonon scattering
due to the oxygen-vacancy hopping between neighboring sites in the
8YSZ lattice (p-vH) [5].
Fig. 8b shows that λ|| slightly increased with the GNP content, up to
Fig. 7. Thermal conductivity of 8YSZ/GNP composites: (a) as a function of
temperature in the parallel direction (κ||), (b) κ|| and κ⊥ and (c) κ⊥/κ|| ratio as a
function of the GNP content. For comparative purposes, κ⊥/κ|| data for different
ceramic/graphene composites, as reported in reference [1], have been included
in (c).
Fig. 8. Phonon mean free path (λ) estimated for 8YSZ/GNP composites as a
function of: (a) temperature in the parallel orientation and (b) GNP content for
heat flowing parallel and perpendicularly to the SPS axis, at 25 °C.
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∼1.1 nm for 20.7 vol.% GNP, conversely to the trend reported for SiC/
GNP composites [35]; for those composites, λ|| did not depend on GNP
content as thermal conduction is dominated by the matrix in this or-
ientation. Besides, temperature dependence of λ|| became progressively
stronger with GNP content (Fig. 8a). This behavior infers a reduction in
phonon-scattering in the case of 8YSZ matrix, mainly at low tempera-
tures, due to the presence of GNP, probably linked to a lower con-
tribution of p-vH interactions associated to electrons transfer from GNP
to the doubly charged oxygen vacancies in 8YSZ, which would diminish
the oxygen-vacancy hopping process. In fact, the high level of hole-
doping on graphene has been proved for 8YSZ/graphene composites
compared to other oxide matrices such as Al2O3 or 3YTZP [36].
Although elastic modulus is expected to be higher in the perpen-
dicular direction [19], we can do a rough estimation of λ⊥ using the
same group velocity, giving values (Fig. 8b) that increased from 0.3
(8YSZ) to 4.6 nm (8YSZ/21GNP), in a similar way to the trend observed
for SiC/GNP composites [35].
Reported thermal conductivity data for ceramic/GNP composites
offer a very reasonable fitting to a simple model of thermal resistors
using GNP thermal conductivity values of 152 W·m−1 K−1 and 4.5–9.9
W·m−1 K−1, for in-plane and through-thickness directions, respectively
[1]. The fit of this model to present κ⊥ data (8YSZ/GNP composites)
gives a considerably reduced thermal conductivity (66 W·m−1 K−1) for
similar GNP ; whereas, for κ|| data, increasing κ values for the 8YSZ
matrix (from 1.9 up to 3.4 W·m−1 K−1 for 20.7 vol.% GNP) was de-
duced from the fitting. The reduced κ for GNP and increased κ for 8YSZ
would be in agreement with the proposed hole-doping of GNP and re-
duced oxygen vacancy hopping in the 8YSZ matrix, respectively.
4. Conclusions
8YSZ/GNP composites show strongly rising R-curve behavior with
improved long crack toughness (78% improvement for 11 vol.% GNP)
for cracks facing the GNP planes due to the occurrence of crack de-
flection and bridging mechanisms. These materials are highly tolerant
owing to the improved toughness and reduced elastic modulus.
Unexpectedly, the CTE significantly differs from the average
thermal expansion of the two composite components; it is similar to
that of the 8YSZ ceramics in the plane where GNP are mainly oriented,
while it considerably drops in the perpendicular direction, which would
allow CTE matching between the different components to reduce re-
sidual thermal strains.
Thermal conductivity is significantly enhanced in both through-
thickness and in-plane orientations, maintaining the high anisotropy in
the thermal performance of ceramic/GNP composites fabricated by SPS.
Charge transfer between graphene and 8YSZ explains the deviations
from the behavior observed for other ceramic/graphene composites.
All these properties would contribute to enhance the performance
under harsh operating conditions, considerably improving the system
mechanical stability, as well as the efficiency of engineering processes
where heat transfer in specific directions is required.
Accordingly, additions of well dispersed GNP to 8YSZ ceramics
allow developing composites with very peculiar mechanical and
thermal properties that may significantly extend its field of application
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